
   Save the Manatee Club (SMC) helped to 
support my three-week trip to Nigeria last 
May. The goals of this trip were to learn 
more about SMC’s conservation efforts 
and to look for potential field sites for my 
doctoral dissertation research that will begin 
next summer. 
   In Nigeria I visited some of the villages 
where SMC has collaborated with local 
organizations to implement conservation 
efforts for manatees. Most notably, these 

villages included Mbiakong and Itu, where 
the Tropical Research and Conservation 
Center and the Biodiversity Preservation 
Center have worked both independently and 
in partnership to ensure sustainability of 
conservation efforts for the species. While 
visiting with the Mbiakong Community, 
I attended the commencement ceremony 
for the Mbiakong Community Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Local researchers have suggested 
that African manatees use the water channel 

The Learning Continues in Nigeria

By Anne Harvey Holbrook, Staff Attorney

continued on page 5

espite harmful algae blooms spreading across Florida’s waters, the state 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is still reticent to enforce 
meaningful regulations to curb the nitrogen pollution that feeds these blooms.                                     
   In 2016 the Florida legislature passed a water bill that included 

requirements for DEP to develop Basin Management Action Plans (BMAPs) for a number 
of Florida’s springs. The purpose of the BMAPs is to identify sources of nitrogen pollution 
and work with local governments and other stakeholders responsible for the pollution, 
to propose and carry out projects to remediate existing pollution, and limit future inputs. 
There are typically two main sources of nitrogen, with their relative contribution varying 
by location: agriculture and septic tanks. DEP was supposed to use the BMAPs to address 
these pollution sources within each springs basin. However, the agency made faulty 
assumptions, relied on voluntary participation by local governments, and ultimately failed 
to develop sufficient plans to reduce nitrogen to levels necessary for healthy springs.
   Save the Manatee Club (SMC) has been involved in the process from the outset to 

State Fails to Curb Nitrogen Pollution in 
Florida Springs

Volusia Blue Spring is an important warm-water refuge for manatees in 
winter. Like many Florida springs, Blue Spring’s water quality is threatened 
by excessive nitrogen pollution. Photo courtesy of Save the Manatee Club.

By Sarah Farinelli, Ph.D. Student, Georgetown University

continued on page 7
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More Ways You Can Help
Have you ever thought about becoming a Club volunteer? Or joining our Manatee Sighting Network?

 Or contacting decision makers? To find out more about all the ways you can help, go to
 savethemanatee.org/moreways. Thank you so much! You make a big difference in the lives of manatees!

By the Numbers—2018 Blue Spring Manatee Season

ere are the final 
numbers for the 2017-
2018 Manatee Season. 
We had 310 manatees 

from last season, 24 from previous 
seasons, 64 calves, 119 manatees 
difficult to ID, and 68 marked 
unknowns for a total of 585. We had 
330 who stayed the winter. That did 
not include adoptees Brutus, Deep 
Dent, Flash, Margarito, Merlin, 
and Rocket. The amount of time 
they spent at the spring just did not 

qualify them.
   Since the season, Gator and 
Phyllis have been in several times. 
Phyllis has a new calf. She actually 
had two with her one day, but I 
think she was just babysitting the 
extra one. In August, Annie gave 
birth to a new calf at Blue Spring!
   Elaine, Robin, and Squeaky did 
not appear. Merlin was in one day 
and Flash two. Rocket made four 
visits. Margarito spread six visits 
over a month, and Brutus was seen 

seven of nine days. Deep Dent made 
it in for 13 days. Aqua and Lenny 
were tied for 13th with 14 visits.
   I believe Whiskers’ 20 visits is 
his personal best. Nick had 21 and 
Floyd 22. Doc and Paddy Doyle not 
only came in and left on the same 
days, they tied with 25 appearances. 
Howie was seventh with 26 visits. 
Phyllis came in 28 days.
   Now for win, place, and show. 
Annie and Philip tied for third with 
30 visits. Lucille was in 36 times 

Meet a Save the Manatee Club Everyday Hero!
By Tonya Higgins, Director of Development and Operations

   We are thrilled to introduce another Save the Manatee 
Club (SMC) Everyday Hero: Ben! A manatee advocate 
and Club supporter extraordinaire, Ben’s dedication to 
manatees and the environment inspired his father to reach 
out to nominate him as an SMC Everyday Hero. 
   According to his dad, Ben took an early interest in 
manatees when he gave Ben a manatee plush toy after 
returning home from a business trip to Florida. Ben joined 
SMC and read everything he could about manatees, 
from picture books to his current favorite, The Florida 
Manatee: Biology and Conservation by Roger Reep 
and Robert Bonde. Now a middle-schooler, Ben wears 
a manatee shirt to school every day of the week (and on 
weekends too!) to “raise awareness about manatees and 
protection of the environment.” In June, Ben proudly 
wore his manatee tie to 8th grade graduation and is 
now attending the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration's junior leadership science camp. 
   Ben has helped organize a virtual Save the Manatee 
5K in Seattle for the past three years to support SMC. 
These events have 15-20 participants who run and walk 
through his neighborhood, followed by an afternoon swim 
at the nearby lake. Despite living at the other end of the 
U.S., Ben is committed to helping manatees. In addition 
to his work to raise funds for Save the Manatee Club, he 
also volunteers for a local, annual beach clean-up day to 
keep plastic and other garbage out of the ocean to help all 
marine species. For more information about how you too 
can help, please visit savethemanatee.org/moreways and 
bit.ly/SMCHero, or call, write, or email us.
  

We are grateful for Ben (above), his friends and 
family, and all manatee supporters who selflessly 
dedicate their time to helping us in our work to 
protect manatees and their habitat. Photo used 
with permission.

continued on page 7

By Wayne Hartley, Manatee Specialist                              Blue Spring Adoption Update
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UNWANTED VEHICLE OR BOAT?
 Donate it to Save the Manatee Club and get a tax deduction! Help us protect manatees and their habitat.

Call 1-877-999-8322 or go online to bit.ly/SMC-vdac

By the Numbers—2018 Blue Spring Manatee Season
By Janice Nearing, Director of Public Relations

Our Girls Are Enjoying Summer

Running The Good Race for Manatees
ike a beacon of “Hope” drawing 
hundreds to the manatee race 
each year in early spring at 
Michigan’s Lake St. Clair 

Metropark, Save the Manatee Club’s 10-
foot inflatable manatee named “Hope,” is a 
yearly attraction at the 5K, representing the 
important reason for the race (see on page 6). 
Manatees, even though far from Michigan, 
need help.   
   Lesley Argiri and her husband, Brian 
McDonald, teachers at L’Anse Creuse Public 
Schools in Harrison Township, Michigan, 
are true champions of the cause to help the 
imperiled marine mammals. The couple 
founded the annual Save the Manatee 5K Run, 
2 Mile Walk, Mini-Manatee-Mile in 2003 
with proceeds going to Save the Manatee 
Club (SMC) for important conservation work. 
After the 15th year in 2018, the Michigan 
race surpassed $200,000 in cumulative giving 
to the Club. 

By Kate Spratt, Park Ranger                  Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park Adoption Update

   Hot summer days are often 
enjoyed by people alongside the 
cool water boiling up from one 
of Florida’s many springs, and 
our park’s manatees also enjoy 
the fresh spring waters during the 
lazy days of summer. Our three 
adoptable manatees – Ariel, Electra, 

and Betsy – are frequently seen 
basking in the clear, shallow spring 
water before each of our three 
daily manatee programs. Visitors 
can learn about manatees from a 
volunteer or ranger-led program 
and then experience the feeding 
of the manatees in our care. The 

underwater observatory, also known 
as “The Fish Bowl,” is a great 
place to watch manatee feedings, as 
visitors can view these gentle giants 
from beneath the water’s surface 
while remaining dry.
    Our park has had the privilege of 
partnering with SeaWorld to work 

continued on page 6

The popular Michigan 5K draws in everyone from serious race 
competitors to families and individuals who prefer a leisurely 
walk. Photo by Cora Berchem, Save the Manatee Club.

continued on page 6

continued on page 7

            Did You Know? You Can Help Fundraise for Manatees!
The Club has a free tool where you can create your own fundraising webpage to share with your family and 

friends. Visit bit.ly/SMCHero to see how! To all you who selflessly dedicate your birthdays, weddings, 
or anniversaries to raise funds; or dedicate runs and cross-country adventures; or have a campaign “just 

because,” we, and the manatees you help save, are grateful for your support.
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   Featured on the cover of Save the Manatee Club’s 
new 2019 wall calendar is the captivating image of two 
manatees taken by award-winning wildlife photographer 
Gregory Sweeney. It’s okay to stare – they really are 
that magnificent. The full-color photos within the 
calendar, thoughtfully donated by a variety of wildlife 
photographers, are sure to please the many fans of our 
annual manatee calendar. To all our new supporters 
purchasing the calendar for the first time, you’ll be 
delighted!
   The calendar still includes a 13th bonus image, and 
the 12 thumbnail photos now feature a variety of the 
manatees featured in the Club’s adoption program – you 
might see yours! There’s also an important message from 
our Executive Director, Patrick Rose. Proceeds go toward 
the Club’s numerous manatee conservation programs.
   Measuring 12” x 24” when open, the calendar is printed 
in America on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper 
from managed forests using soy-based ink. Price per 
calendar is just $14.99. To order, go to the Club’s online 
store at shopsavethemanatee.org, or call toll-free and 
speak to one of our membership representatives at 1-800-
432-JOIN (5646). Thank you, and enjoy!

 n mid-July we received the sad news from 
our partners at the U.S. Geological Survey 
and Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission that a manatee was recovered 

in Marathon (Florida Keys) that may match adoptee 
Ilya. Ilya had been a “manatee pioneer” — one of the 
first manatees to ever leave his home in the Keys and 
travel all the way up the East coast. He was rescued in 
New Jersey in October 2009 when waters got too cold 
for him after he failed to return to Florida. Upon his 
successful rehabilitation, he was added to our adoption 
program. In anticipation of his return to the wild, 
researchers outfitted Ilya with a PIT tag, which is a 
microchip that allows them to re-identify a manatee. 
   Ilya’s last sighting had been in the summer of 2014 
in the Florida Keys. Unfortunately, the PIT tag scan for 
the manatee recovered in Marathon in July, along with 
the scars that made him so identifiable, confirmed that 

it was indeed Ilya. Necropsy results showed that he had 
suffered a fatal boat strike.
    In memory of Ilya, we remind boaters to please go 
slow in manatee habitat and obey posted speed zones. 
Watch for manatee snouts and footprints (a circular 
pattern on top of the water that the manatee makes 
when it swims) and wear polarized sunglasses to better 
spot manatees when on the water.
   On the other coast, we haven't received any sighting 
updates of our Tampa Bay adoptees since Vector 
and Flicker were last seen in March. However, this 
doesn’t mean they are not doing well, and our partners 
are continuing to keep an eye out. In past years, our 
adoptees were spotted participating in mating herds 
during the summer months, which is very common, 
so we hope to have updates on them in our next 
newsletter!

Sad News From the Florida Keys
By Cora Berchem, Multimedia Specialist                           Tampa Bay and East Coast Adoption Update

2019 Manatee Calendar!  Gift It and Get One For Yourself

Moving ?
 Please notify us with your new address! It will save us about $1.00 in extra postage. In the U.S. call 

us toll free at 1-800-432-5646, email us at membership@savethemanatee.org, or mail a change of 
address card to us. Also, please notify us if your email address changes.

 
Sign up to receive our Action Alerts, eNewsletter, and Manatee Gift notices at savethemanatee.org/signup.
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Summer Brings Many Manatee Sightings in Northern Gulf!

2019 Manatee Calendar!  Gift It and Get One For Yourself

  It’s a busy summer for manatee sightings in the 
northern Gulf of Mexico! In early June, the Dauphin 
Island Sea Lab’s Manatee Sighting Network (MSN) 
began receiving dozens of sighting reports from the 
Florida panhandle through Mississippi. Large groups of 
manatees have been reported in and around Mobile Bay 
this summer exhibiting behavior consistent with mating 
herds, including one group of 20 manatees, a near 
record for Alabama waters!
   With sightings reported nearly every day, the MSN 
team anxiously awaited Save the Manatee Club (SMC) 
adoptee Bama’s return to Alabama waters. She has not 
been officially sighted yet, but SMC members will be 
among the first to know when we receive a report. You 
also can keep up with local sightings of Bama and other 
known manatees at facebook.com/mobilemanatees. In 
past years, Bama was a focal female in mating groups 
in Alabama, so we will continue to look for her as our 
manatee sighting season continues!
   Also this summer, the MSN team was excited to host 
a large-scale training session aimed at building capacity 
for live-manatee-response in the northern Gulf region. 
This training session gave participants from Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida the opportunity 
to practice boat-based capture techniques, animal 
handling, and tagging. Veterinarians from across the 
southeast led training on collection of health assessment 

data including ultrasound measurements, blood 
chemistry, and respiration rates. As more manatees 
continue to travel to the northern Gulf of Mexico, we 
look forward to more training opportunities to enhance 
response for manatees in our region!

State Fails to Curb Nitrogen Pollution continued from page 1

By Dr. Ruth Carmichael and Elizabeth Hieb   Alabama Adoption Update

Sell your items on eBay’s “For Charity” and help the Club in its conservation mission to protect 
manatees and their habitat! Find out more at bit.ly/smc-forcharity.

encourage DEP to adopt more 
protective plans, particularly 
for Blue Spring in Volusia 
County where so many manatees 
congregate in wintertime for 
protection from colder waters. 
Unfortunately, the final BMAP 
for Blue Spring contains several 
glaring flaws. First, the estimated 
reductions from several of the most 
important projects proposed seemed 
to be significantly inflated. For 
example, DEP gave the full amount 
of potential reduction credits for a 
local fertilizer ordinance that does 
not have any current mechanism in 
place to measure its effectiveness 
and does not require a summer 
fertilizer sales ban. Although septic 

tanks are the largest source of 
nitrogen inputs in the watershed, 
the BMAP does not include specific 
plans to address existing septic 
pollution. Finally, the BMAP does 
not account for the region’s rapid 
growth, even though new septic 
tanks continue to be permitted and 
installed within the springshed. 
The BMAPs would prohibit the 
installation of conventional septic 
tanks within a small segment of 
the springshed called the Priority 
Focus Area, but SMC and others do 
not believe this will be sufficient 
to curb nutrient pollution of our 
springs.
   The Blue Spring BMAP is not the 
only plan that fails to meaningfully 

address nutrients. The Florida 
Springs Council, of which SMC is 
a steering committee member, and 
other partner organizations have 
filed extensions of time to consider 
challenges to four other BMAPs: 
those for the Wekiva, Sante Fe, 
Suwannee, and Rainbow/Silver 
Spring watersheds. SMC has filed 
an extension for time to consider 
an administrative challenge to the 
Volusia Blue Spring BMAP. The 
Florida Homebuilders’ Association 
has filed a request for a six-month 
extension on 13 plans. Please look 
to future editions of The Manatee 
Zone and our online publications 
for updates on this important issue.

You can request a hi-res jpeg of this ad for your company
newsletters. Email: jnearing@savethemanatee.org
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Our Girls Are Enjoying Summer continued from page 3

Running The Good Race for Manatees
   “When you get behind an idea 
and make it happen year after year, 
it’s such a joy to watch it grow 
in so many different, wonderful 
ways,” says Lesley.“ Adding a 
virtual option to the race four years 
ago was one of the best things 
we did. This year, we had 1,148 
virtual participants representing 
all 50 U.S. states and 15 foreign 
countries. Our sincere thanks 
goes out to all the runners and 
walkers, both at the physical race 
in Michigan and to the virtual 
supporters.”  
   Patrick Rose, Aquatic Biologist 
and Executive Director of SMC 
says, “The leadership of the race 
is in the dedicated, professional 
hands of Lesley and Brian. Their 
work, along with the tireless help of 
students and community volunteers, 
is incredibly heartwarming. We are 
beyond grateful and in debt to them 
all for helping Save the Manatee 
Club increase our efforts to support 
effective conservation actions for 
manatees and their aquatic habitat.”

   The race brings people from all 
ages and walks of life together 
in Michigan and also throughout 
the country and around the world 
to help protect the slow-moving, 
beloved manatees.
   Register early for the Save the 

Manatee 5K Run, 2 Mile Walk, 
Mini-Manatee-Mile, and Virtual 
Run. The race in Michigan happens 
on May 11, 2019. For more 
information or to register, email 
Lesley Argiri at
largiri1@hotmail.com.

“Hope” the giant inflatable entices many a photo opp before and 
after the race. Photo by Cora Berchem, Save the Manatee Club.

on rehabilitating an injured wild 
manatee named Lagoona. She was 
struck by a boat, which resulted 
in a fractured skull among other 
injuries. Over time, she began to 
recover, and the rehabilitation team 
at SeaWorld wanted to make sure 
she would be able to swim in a 
natural environment prior to her 
release. What better place than in a 
real spring! Resident manatee Betsy 
has been Lagoona’s companion and 
helped to keep her active, increasing 
her stamina for her release. And 

Lagoona was successfully released 
at Riverbreeze Park in Oak Hill, 
Florida, on July 11th, and we wish 
her the best back in her home 
waters!
   Our staff SCUBA divers have 
been working on an in-water 
project, and Ariel has taken it upon 
herself to provide moral support, 
often seen resting at the surface 
near the divers while they work. 
Electra has been the first one to 
show up to programs and promptly 
takes the first head of lettuce and 

swims away from the feeding 
ring, calmly resting in the shallow 
water to munch on her meal. Betsy 
has spent most of her time as a 
companion to Lagoona, helping her 
navigate the spring and to show up 
on time to feedings.
   Interested in adopting a manatee? 
You can choose one of three 
adoptees (Ariel, Betsy, or Electra) 
at savethemanatee.org/adopt and 
come visit them in person at the 
Homosassa Springs Wildlife State 
Park! 

continued from page 3

Remember Save the Manatee® Club in your will or living trust, name the Club a beneficiary in your life insurance 
policy or retirement plan, and give gifts of real estate and stock. Please consult your attorney about a legacy gift, or 
contact Patrick Rose, the Club’s Executive Director, for further information at 1-800-432-5646. We are a 501(c)(3) 

nonprofit organization. Our federal tax identification number is 59-3131709. Thank you for caring!

Help Manatees for Tomorrow
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By the Numbers—2018 Blue Spring Manatee Season continued from page 2

                                 Facebook
                              facebook.com/savethemanateeclub  

                                Twitter
                                    twitter.com/savethemanatee

                                    YouTube
                               youtube.com/adoptamanatee

                                    Pinterest
                               pinterest.com/SaveTheManateeC  

                                    Instagram
                          instagram.com/adoptamanatee

Join the Conversation
Online !
Check out our social media pages on Facebook, Twitter, 
YouTube, Pinterest, and Instagram. You’ll receive 
the latest updates on manatee activity at Blue Spring, and 
also get our action alerts and lots of interesting manatee 
info and tips, photos, artwork, comics, video, and more. You 
can see clips from the Blue Spring manatee webcam and 
other fascinating manatee video at our YouTube page. Be 
sure to share our information with your friends and family.

located within the boundary of the sanctuary to move 
between waterways. Therefore, it is possible that 
protection of this channel helps to provide manatees 
greater access to foraging sites and freshwater as 
well as providing a haven for local migration during 
daylight hours when movement would have otherwise 
put them at risk of being hunted. The community is 
employing its own members to become field guides 
and to conduct research about biodiversity in the 
sanctuary.
   In Itu, I had the opportunity to speak with manatee 
hunters to further understand the social and economic 
drivers of implementing successful sustainable 
alternative livelihoods in lieu of hunting manatees, 
such as snail farming and aquaculture. The main 
concerns expressed about these alternative livelihoods 
included the lack of long-term training to sustainably 
run the businesses and the inability to afford materials 
to rebuild the necessary equipment after damages due 
to rampant storms in the wet season. 
   The researchers who led me on site visits were 
also the organizers of the first National Manatee 
Conservation Workshop. This workshop aimed to 
foster nationally-coordinated efforts in manatee 
conservation. A diverse array of stakeholders were 
represented by workshop attendees, including locals, 
academics, governmental agencies, NGOs, and 
poachers. Presentations assessed the present knowledge 
of African manatee conservation in the country and 
focused on articulating the challenges and highlighting 
the successes of manatee conservation in Nigeria. 
   This trip afforded me the opportunity to learn more 

about biodiversity conservation in Nigeria from local 
experts. I am hopeful that the knowledge I have gained 
will help ensure that my dissertation will have a large 
in-country impact that will extend past the completion 
of my doctoral work.

The Learning Continues in Nigeria continued from page 1

Sarah, exploring the forests of Cross River National 
Park in search of potential manatee habitat. Photo 
courtesy of Sarah Farinelli.

for second. And the first place 
winner was Gator with 39 visits! 
The winner is almost always a 
female with a calf or very pregnant, 
which explains Lucille and Annie, 
but Gator is just a very sociable 
young male manatee.
   I reviewed dead manatees since 

2014. I found no adoptees, but there 
were three with Blue Spring IDs. 
Amadeus, a young male, died from 
a severe boat strike near Welaka in 
April 2015. Ruger, a juvenile male, 
died of unknown causes south of 
Highway 50 in the St. Johns River 
in November 2016. Camo died of 

unknown causes near Orange Park 
in July 2017. Camo was a large 
female also known in Brevard 
County. She had many calves 
over her lifetime. They will all be 
missed.
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            Gift Catalog
Find these items and more at shopsavethemanatee.org.

Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.

Adorable and sweet, with 
realistic coloring, this 
new stuffed plush is 15" 
of soft and cuddly you 
won't want to put down. 
It is silky to the touch and 
has a cute floppy tail. A 
delightful gift for manatee 
enthusiasts of all ages!

Item #90086   Price $17.95

8

Manatee-Print Potholder
This potholder 
not only looks 
marvelous in 
your kitchen, 
but it is thick and fluffy, 
allowing protection against 
hot items. It measures 
aproximately 8" square and is 
created from a whimsical and 
colorful manatee print with a 
striking border. Available in 
two designs. Use with pride 
as a welcome reminder of 

the support you provide for manatees. Materials: cotton and 
polyester.

Item #82723   Price $6.95

        Manny Jr. the Talking
        Manatee
Wow! A talking manatee 
plush toy that educates 
while it entertains. What a 
great idea! We love this, and 
you will too! Buy one for 
yourself, and then buy some 
for the kids in your life. This 
toy is really cute. Measures 
16" in length.

Item #90080 Price $20.95  

2019 Wall Calendar
Each month features a 
beautiful underwater manatee 
photo plus a 13th bonus 
image. A great gift for your 
family members, co-workers, 
and friends on their birthdays, 
for holidays, or because you 
just want them to know more 
about this endearing imperiled 
species. Our calendar photos 
are donated by award-winning 
wildlife photographers 
dedicated to supporting manatee education and conservation. 
Measures 12” x 24” when open and is printed in America 
on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper from managed 
forests using soy ink. Also located inside the calendar, find a 
coupon for 20% off your next Manatee Store purchase.

Item #91019   Price $14.95 

I'm A Manatee Book and CD
Written by actor John Lithgow, 
this is an enchanting tale about 
a little boy who dreams he is a 
manatee. This story will make a 
believer out of readers of all ages! 
The accompanying CD has John 
Lithgow singing the words to the 
book in a catchy “sing-along” tune. 
This book and CD set is certifiably 
fun! Paperback, 32 pages.

Item #1015   Price $19.95

Plush Gray 15" Manatee

SMC Foam Keychain
This one’s for all of 
our outdoor nature 
lovers! Great for hiking, 
kayaking, boating, 
fishing, or just relaxing at 
the beach or pool! This 
useful keychain will keep 
1-3 keys afloat should 
they end up in the water. 
Green/blue/white.

Item #90500   Price $4.95

www.shopsavethemanatee.org
www.shopsavethemanatee.org


Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.

Pajama Boxer Shorts –
NO WAKE ZONE
You will love sleeping and lounging 
in these exceptionally comfortable 
PJs! The boxer shorts are 100% 
cotton and come in an attractive 
teal with gray trim. Women's sizes 
S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), and 
XL (18). They do run smaller to match the other NO WAKE 
ZONE line of clothing.

Item #30510  Price $14.95

NO WAKE ZONE 
Pajama Pants
Super cute, and light material that you 
can wear year round, even here in Florida. 
Covered in manatees from top to bottom 
with a drawstring closure, they are 100% 
cotton and come in four women's fitted 
sizes: S (5-7), M (9-11), L (13-15), XL (17).  
These comfortable pants look good with 
everything.

Item #30310   Price $19.95

Kobee Manatee: Shipwreck 
Sea Friends
This hardcover book is 
the third release in the 
award-winning Kobee 
Manatee Children's 
Educational Picture Book 
series! Will Kobee and his 
friends, Tess the seahorse 
and Pablo the hermit 
crab, be able to travel 
safely to Puerto Rico on 
a quest to explore the 
SS Antonio Lopez 
shipwreck? Each full-color 
page includes in-depth, scientific details titled “Kobee’s Fun Facts,” 
which expand upon the types of fish and rays found during their 
adventure. The fun facts also provide a message about how to help 
make "positive change" with the Fabien Cousteau Ocean Learning 
Center. Beautifully illustrated and a must read for anyone who 
wants a captivating adventure that can be enjoyed again and again. 
Reading audience: 4 to 8 years old. 

Item #1019   Price $16.95

Manatee Coin Purse
A beautiful and functional 
accessory, this coin purse 
measures 5" x 3" and carries 
the spectacular artwork of 
Stephanie Kiker on both sides. 
This purse is versatile enough 
to hold bills, coins, credit 
cards, or IDs, and it is made 
of a polyester fabric over high 

density open-cell scuba foam with a zipper. Don't leave home 
without your handy manatee coin purse!

Item #82712   Price $13.95
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Tank Top – NO WAKE ZONE
A comfy tank top that's great for 
lounging around the house or sleeping. 
This is an adorable fitted and ribbed top 
in coordinating colors of charcoal gray 
and green with an eye-catching phrase, 
"NO WAKE ZONE," under the lighter 
gray manatees. Women's fitted sizes S (5-
7), M (9-11), L (13-15) and XL (17), and 
they are 100% cotton.
 
Item #30610   Price $14.95

Manatee Postcards (Set of 7)
Get 7 different beautiful 
postcards with images 
by well-known wildlife 
photographer Gregory 
Sweeney. Each measures 
5" x 7". Send them out or 
frame them.

Item #91265 

Price $6.95

Glass Wind Chime
Sit back and relax as you listen 
to the soothing tinkling of this 
handmade chime. Designed 
specifically with Save the 
Manatee Club in mind, it is 
made of blue and green bottled 
glass with a beautifully-cut 
metal manatee that measures 
6.5" across. This chime resists 
deterioration in the weather 
because the glass circle is hung 
using a microfilament braided 
line and tied to a fishing clip 
that attaches to the metal top. 
A beautiful piece to accentuate 
any home or garden. Proudly made in the USA.

Item #91101   Price $18.95

www.shopsavethemanatee.org


Classic Ribbon Dog Lead
You’ll love this custom-
made dog lead/leash 
featuring an adorable teal 
manatee-print ribbon on 
durable gray webbing. 
Measuring 6' long, this 
lead is available in .75" 
and 1.25" widths. It 
features a sturdy pull-down 
clip for easy and secure attachment to your pet's collar or harness. 
This classic pet product is handcrafted in New England with pride. 
Coordinating collar also available (see item left).

Item #4301

Price $20.95 (.75" width)
Price $22.95 (1.25" width)

Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.10

Yin and Yang Manatee Magnet
Our spectacular yin and 
yang magnet is perfect for 
the home or office. Only 3" 
from tail to tail, it possesses 
a strong magnet, which holds 
up your family photos and 
important documents without 
covering them. Handmade 
in the USA by renowned 
artist and proud Save the 
Manatee Club supporter, 

Kevin Rowley. They are handmade, so colors vary slightly in the 
blue-green family.

Item #50617   Price $7.95

Classic Ribbon Dog
Collar 

Be the first on your block to own this stylish teal 
manatee dog collar on durable gray webbing. The 
collar comes in two widths and multiple sizes to fit 
your pet pal. It features a nickel-plated D-ring for tags 
and leash attachment. These classic pet products are 
handcrafted with pride in New England. Coordinating 
leash/lead also available (see item right).

Item #4302

Price $17.95 (.75" width in sizes XS, S, and M)
Price $18.95 (1.25" width in sizes M and L) 
  

Big Manatee Collage
T-Shirt
A stunning 
manatee T-shirt 
with a mother 
manatee and her 
calf emerging 
from a bed of 
seagrass. The shirt 
color is a blue tie-
dye pattern with 
hints of purple 
and is made with 
dependable 100% 
cotton. It is preshrunk and ready to wear and comes 
in adult sizes S, M, L, XL, and 2XL. Compliment your 
style with a matching Ceramic Collage Print Mug.

Item #56202   Price $21.00  

Ceramic 
Collage-Print                             
Mug
Start your day with 
manatees! Drink your 
coffee or your mana-tea in 
this artfully-decorated mug 
that highlights the beauty 
of manatees. It's a real 
conversation starter! This 
15-ounce ceramic mug is 

a little bit larger -- just like manatees. It boasts a photo-
realistic mom and calf collage print. And don't worry, your 
new favorite mug is dishwasher and microwave safe.

Item #56200  Price $12.95

Belize Handmade Braided 
Manatee Pendant
Enjoy a rare opportunity to own this 
beautifully-crafted piece, handmade 
in Belize. The strands are braided 
into an exquisite v-shape in which 
the unique coconut shell disc is 
attached. The adjustable cord 
creates a varying length necklace 
that expands up to 25". The disc is 
approximately 1.75" in diameter. 
There are no metal components. A 
portion of the proceeds goes back to 
supporting Wildtracks, Belizes' only 
manatee rehabilitation facility.

Item #97776   Price $21.95

www.shopsavethemanatee.org
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Florida Manatees: Biology, 
Behavior, and Conservation
 
We are thrilled to carry this 
beautifully-assembled hardcover 
book written by John E. Reynolds 
III with photographs by Wayne 
Lynch. A captivating read that 
appeals not only to individuals 
of the scientific mindset but to 
anyone who is intrigued by this 
majestic mammal. The book 
measures 9" x 11" and is filled 
with 136 pages of colorful 
photos and illuminating text that 
discusses manatees and their 
environment. Read more about John E. Reynolds III at
bit.ly/John-Reynolds.

Item #1020   Price $39.95   

HOW TO ORDER: 
• Order online at shopsavethemanatee.org, where
   you can also view more merchandise for sale.

• Order by phone. Call toll-free 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) in
   the United States and Canada. For International  Orders, 
   call 407-539-0990. Our office hours are  Monday
   through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. EST.

•   All orders shipped to a Florida address will be charged
   a 6.5% sales tax.

Visit shopsavethemanatee.org or call 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to order today.

Meet the Manatees of 
Blue Spring DVD
Enjoy this DVD featuring a short educational video 
about manatees, followed by above and underwater 
footage of manatees at Blue Spring State Park in 
Orange City, Florida. 
Watch mothers and 
calves and groups of 
manatees frolicking 
in the clear waters of 
the spring. All footage 
is recorded by Save 
the Manatee Club as 
part of the manatee 
research at Blue 
Spring. Total run- 
time: 71 minutes. 

Item #1101   Price $5.95 

Belize Twin Manatees Pendant
Enjoy a rare opportunity to own this 
beautifully-crafted piece, handmade 
in Belize. This manatee duo creates a 
concentric circle pendant on beaded cords 
with coconut-shell discs for decoration. The 
adjustable cord creates a varying length 
necklace, which expands up to 25". Hand-
carved from polished coconut shells, 
this pendant measures approximately 
1.5" in diameter. There are no metal 
components. A portion of the proceeds 
goes back to supporting Wildtracks, Belizes' 
only manatee rehabilitation facility.

Item #97779   Price $20.95

Manatee Wristlet – Mom and 
Calf Clutch 

An exciting 
wristlet in 
two different 
manatee 
prints 
is now 
available. 
This is a 

7" x 5" clutch with a wristlet handle sewn securely into the 
upper corner. This new addition to our line of manatee 
accessories is handy for all occasions and is wonderful for 
makeup, passport, phones, and more.

Item #32515     Price $10.95 

Gift Pack
In this gift pack, you will receive 
a manatee keychain, pencil, and a 
notebook. They are compact to fit just 
about anywhere and great for work, 
school, or everyday use. 

Item #98206   Price $12.95

Long Strap Traveler Pouch
This amazing traveler pouch is 
zippered and at 6" x 7.25" is 
perfect for cell phones, passports 
or any treasures you wish to keep 
secure. The clever strap allows you 
to wear it around your neck as a 
cross-body or over your shoulder. 
The material is soft, yet rugged. 
This is a creative way to support 
manatees while you are supporting 
your busy, on-the-go lifestyle. Made 
in the U.S. Inside measurements 
are 4.25" x 6.50 ". 

Item #32514   Price $14.95

www.shopsavethemanatee.org
www.shopsavethemanatee.org
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   If you see an injured manatee, call 1-888-404-FWCC (3922), or use VHF Channel 16 on a marine radio.

Please Donate Now:
To read highlights of the Club’s impressive accomplishments,

go to savethemanatee.org/smcinfo. Our work is only possible with your help. 
Please continue your generous support at savethemanatee.org/donation,  

or call us at 1-800-432-JOIN (5646) to help us continue our ongoing efforts to
     protect manatees and their aquatic habitat. Thank you! 
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